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Lemonade Concert may draw
thousands to its crafts, music

.

--~-~

.

Warm sunshine and lrM lemonade highlight the. aflemoon • Wedndsd■ y H Holly Tkach•
Walters celebrates her third birthday at Iha SCS all-campus picnic.

This year's Lemonade Concert by medley and excerpts from Piclures at
the . Minnesota Orchestra is set for 8 an Exhibilition by Mussorgsky and
p.m. July 12 at SCS. A gala event Ravel.
which draws thousands of visitors to
A sidewalk arts and . crarts sale,
the SCS campus each year, .the concert ,scheduled for 11 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on
caps St. Cloud' s newly-organized the campus mall, will a!SO be part of
Wheels, Wings, and Water Festival the day' s activi1.Cs . About JOO artists
scheduled for July 10-12.
.are expeited to participate.
The free outdoor concert will be on
For .two hours before the concert
the campus mall. Lemonade and hot begins, the Commedia Theatei:
dogs wi ll be for sale, and ...-picnic Company of Minneapolis will present a
suppers are welcome. "This is a real clown and mime' review. Juggling,
family affair, and we expect the at- music, storytelling and old.fashioned
tendance to be very good, " said vaudeville will be performed by a
Patricia Krueger, Atwood Center troupe of four actors. ·
proaoi:n dire<:t0r. Last yea~ ap:~._ Member s of the MinnC.iQAA,~
prmdmately 7,000 people attended the Renaissance Festival Players wilrarso
performance.
be roaming the mall prior to the
The Minnesota Orchestra will be concert with various routines. A mini•
conducted by Maestro Joseph Giunta, concert by the seven•member Bill Bach
music director of the Waterloo Cedar Germaii Band is scheduled to begin at 6
Falls Symphony Orchestra. Giunta, a p.m.
guest .conductor offilany professional
All of the entertainment is free and
orchestras in lhe United States, has led open to the public. Free parking will be
the Chicago Symphony on numerous · provided in campus lots . In case of
occasions, has appeared on national rain, activities will be in Halenbe-ck
and loWa public television and has Hall.
visited more than 4,000 schools to
Event sponsors are Fingerhut Corp. ,
conduct educ.itional programs.
The St. Cloud Daily Times, Employees
To maintain the transporation theme or DeZurik, Brown Boveri, the
of the St. C loud festival, the Min- Minnesota State Arts Bd"a.rd , St. Cloud
nesota Orchestra will perform Community Arts Council, SCS and the
Wagner 's Ride of /he Valkyries from SCS University Program Board.
Die Walkure and Arrival of.the Guests
Those interested in registering for
al ·warlburg from Tannhauser, as well the arts and craft s sale should contact
as Shostakovich's Festival Overlure, coordinat ors Kathy Hagemeister or
Opus 96. Other selections include an Ginny Tenant at the St . Cloud
overture o"f favorites from Rodgers and Community Arts Council office, (612)
Hammerstein musicals, a Star Wars 252•2105 .

.BicycUng First annu~r ot:50 or 100 miles .to weave through central Minnesota scenery
at 15-minute interval s. Racers will be starting at 9
a.m .
Pre-registration fees are S3 for individua ls and
SJO for famili es, regardless of size, Sta nek said .
The day of the tour,· however,i-:=e n additional SI Will
be charged.
The day of the tou r, participants will receive a
map of the course. Those who wish 10 ride the 100
miles will make the loop twice, S ~ plained .
Every 20 miles, cyclists may lake a break a t th e
refreshment stands provided by Cold Spring
Brewery. and Cold Spring Bakery. C heck points
will also be approximately every 20 miles, ac•
by Kelly Ritter
cording to Sta nek . ......-:
Managing Editor
For cyclists wh ose ·ambitions arc grea ter than
iheir energy, Hsag wagons" will be providcuio
c~r~:!t~~s i~~~:;;~~t~::li~a~ -f! ~~e~t~~a:~~ess return them to WestwQad elementary.
The first .annua l "Tour of Sain1 s" bicyc le ride is ' ~
in full gear a nd set for July 19.
~ me type o f first aid will ako be provided the
prescribing" biking instead of jogging in roany
d'ay of the tour, but, as o r ye1, according y;t_-The tou r, in the pl anning stages since las t
caS:es," Sta nek said . "Ir you are talking about
summer, is t he resu lt of effo rts by Tolly Vollen,
aerobi c levels, biking is as healthy as jogging •• and S1a nek, nothinr has been senled conct!rnlilg the
fir st aid faciliti es. "Wr: have very linlc money 10
SCS alumnus and teac her a l Wcs1wood Element ary Jess dam aging 10 th e body, " Stanek cla imed . "A
work with, " he sa id . "We arc hoping for
School, a nd other ac ti ve cyclists in the St . C loud
health y perso n should have no problem with the
donat ions or lime froffi people," Stanek said.
a rea, according to Kevin Sta nek. president of the
50•milc course."
St. C loud Cycling C lub .
..,
Allhough there will be li mited repair faci liti es ,
Although the course is on light ly•lraveled roads ,
" Tour of Saints" ,refcrs to the 50• mil eioop
Minnesota tra ffi c laws will be obeyed al a ll times ,
bikes sh ould be in good running co ndit ion, Sta nek
which begins at Westwood Element a ry in St. Clou·d according 10 Stanek. Al one poi nt in the cou rse,
cau tioned .
a nd wi ndf"t hrough St. Joseph, Cold Spring , Avon
when riders will fo llow along .highway_23 for a
A certificate, pa tch_and results or the tour will
a nd St. Wendell. St. Stephen was also included in
short distance, the Minnesota Hi ghway Pa trol will
be ma.iled to entra nts.
t he ini tia l plan but was climi na1cd beca·11~e the 50provide unit s to ensure max imu m safety for the
For more in fo rma1ion: call 255-7540 or 252•
m ilc 16op would have been increased to nearly 65
cycl ists an d motorists, Sta nek said.
·6230. Registrit ion for ms ca n a lso be-ob1aincd from
m iles, Stanek c.xplai ncd. Hilly a reas wcrc' also
The tour wi ll begi n a t 8 a.m., wit h riders leaving the SCS O utings Cent er or Gra nite City Schwinn.

-

Inside

excluded to encourage attendance, he said .
"This is technically a tour •- not a race, .. Stanek
said . " In other words, the fini shing time is not
important •· a lthough th ere will .be some racers.
"We'are a nticipating a good turn.out ," Stanek
said. "We just wa nted to get the ball rolling and
get people interested ."
To be called a race, it would have to be-li8:nctioned by the United States Cycling Federation,
according to Stanek~
mean more
regula tio.ns for the promoters as well as the
.. riders, " he added .
..-- Calli ng the tour a race would also, Stanek feels,
di scourage man y rid ers who are participating for
the fu n•· ~ompetition .

Alwood c·areteri a is being remodeled.
For com'plele detai ls o n ils new loo k,
see pai e 2.

Special educalion teach.u s race. unique
challenges a nd resPonsibiliti es. s ,.-e
p ag e J.

Bro oks does nol. make the grade with
his new film . See review on page 6.

Atwood remodeling continues
~ as cafeteria room goes 'West'
by Julie Thoreen
.statrWrUar

The sounds of hammers, saws and
power drills in the Atwood cafeteria
a re now all 100 ramiliar: to the SCS
students eat ing, talk ing and studying
there this summer..
An extensive remodeling project. fo r
the cafeteria has been in the planning
stages for 'several years. All major
con"st ruction will be completed
sometime · during the 1982=83 school
year.
.
Basically, the remodeling project is
· an attempt to personalize the cafeteria
dining roomS and study a reas by
· creating smaller, distinctly individual
; rooms, according to Loren-Silvernail ,
draftsman for SCS auxiliary' services.
Like El Pacifico and Apocalyp~e.
' 'each new room will probably have its
own identity," Silvernail said.
The r90m adjacent to .El Pacifi~which iS currently under construction,
will have a Mexican· ga'rden theme.
Two walls or that room will be
decorated with deser,t murals in order
to simulate a Mexican garden and
ephance the theme of the room.
In addition, the lighting in that
room, which will filter iridirectly
, through a lattice of log beams, will
simulate garden sunlight. The garden
room will probably be completed by
the end or s\lmmcr, according to
Silvernail.
When this project is completed,
construction will begin on the smaller
rOom adjoining the Rat skClle r
StaffphotobJSandyFOII
television and study lounge. Some sort
A Wfflem•style atmospher9 wUI aoon cha~ctariza a ramodeJed aectlon ol the Atwood of western decor is the plan for -this
calatMta. Art Erickson and Joe Hommardlng visually eraata the INllng H they wOftt on the room : "Its interior will be done up
log,-stylecelllnig.
.
with rough wood and cedar beams. A

An instutute of athlelic
administration
~

.

etiC seminar sponso,ed
by the departm~nl
of health, physical education

cs t() COVer

·--t·ICISm
.
f Un d 5, Cr!
.

·

((Maybe
itwill
go

away!'
The five most

dan gerous .
word s in the
Eng li sh
lan guage.

l-nciu, , ..,., """"

~~~ r~;~~it~i~n:nds\~~~=nt:~
scs.

Scheduled from 9 a.m. lo 4
p.m . July 16- 17 and 20-24 in
Room 302 Halenbcck Hall
South, the program is
designed for athletic directors
in · secondary and postsecon~a,y-settings. It is open

-

on a first-come, first -served
basis~
The institute will cover
problem areas such . as
sc hedUling an overused
facility, maintaining support
programs despite limited
fund s ,
hiring
qu alified
coaches, .preventing liability
suits and handling community
criticism and pressure.
Participant s will gain
management skills in areas
such a s. fund
raisi ng,

pitched roof with rough sawn, handspli1 shingles will be constructed to
block off sou nd from the Ratskeller,"
Silvernail sa id .
·
Lighting is a major consideration for
1his room since it is frequ ently used for
study. Therefore, "effort s will be
made to try to maintain and improve
lighting through more efficient fix - ;
turcs. ln addition , new lighting will be
added to enha nce the atmosphere of
the room," Si lvernail sa id .
While the emphasis appea rs 10 be on
these two room s. existing rooms will
not be neglected. Planters will be
added to the Ratskeller and acoustical
panels will be placed on the walls to ··
reduce television noi$_$.,. according to
Silvernail.
Benches will be constructed around
the perimeter walls of.the study lounge.
A wall .-mutal will also be added to the
west wall of El Pacifico.
it ha$ also been proposed i-hat some
sort of five-foot partitions be added to
the first dining area at the bottom of
the main stairs . These partitions,
designed to create privacy for people
using the room , would prevent
cafeteria-goers from walking between
tables.
Some carpet-like material ,will be
placed on the west wall of that room so
•studenti can post notices on that entire
wall, he said.
·
Nothing yet has been . decided
concernipg which areas will be used as
smoking and non-smoking sections,
according . to Silvernail. However,
"areas with the best ventilation will be
dcsignatei:l as smoking areas," he said .
The two r ooms presently under
construction have been planned since
1978, accordin~toSilvernail.

scheduling and transportation , the
undergraduate
and ·
personnel and public relations. graduate level. Campus
Guest instructor . will be housing is available.
Paul Dietzel, athletic director
Seminar fee is S80, which
at Louisiana State University, • incl ud es
materi als,
a nationally known speaker, recreational facilities a nd a
football coach and _athletic banquet.
director. Dietzel is a forme·r
Seminar participants arc
a\hletic director' or , Indiana encouraged to bring their
University
an d
former family members, who may
football coach of Louisiana -ta,k e part in acti vities
Slate University.
specifically designed for them .
fo;hucni~=;5,h p1;~t a;~i~!11~
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Children, teachers in special education face strenuous plight
by Julie Thoreen
Stall Wrtler

"At least one hair had exposure to the
handicapped bef9re choosing special

0a1 ;~e~hi~rr~~!~tio~hi:o::~~;

The s1udents' may even have average 'evidence of his success and fe el sueto above-average 1.Q.s, and since they cessful ," Arriola said. "The 1eacher
1
1:e~1

~~~·

1h::::e~~~

While eleme~tary and secondary :~~~~1~
~f:i~tr~~~~~~ncfu"de 1
schools all over Minnesota are or )lad handicapped relatives," Knox handicapped , Arriola said .
shedding excess teachers like summer said.
Because the handicapped condition
dieters shedding pounds, the SCS · One SCS student, Martin .Arriola, is often goes unrecognized, no adapprogram in .special education is still currently pursuing licensure to teach tations are made ih the learning
growing.
. the learning disabled.
·
progr'am for a particular handicapped
SCS now has about 300 ju'niors and
Arriola taught special education for ' child, according to Arriola . Thus, it
seniors studying special education· at four years in Washington, O.C. at becomes._evidennhat the condition has
the · ulldcrSraduate level. At the both the elerp.entary and secondary perpetuated from year to year.
graduafe level, there are about 600-700 levels . Although Arriola's liccnsure at
"These kids arc basically put in a no· part-time · students, according tO Stan that time was for teaching the trainable win situation; they're blamed for being
Knox, special. education department and educatable mental)}' retarded, he- unsycces~ful, " Arriola said. "Yet,
chair.
.,
~
had ample opportunity to see many they can't succeed in the current
Special education is a viable field , students with learning disabilities, he system." ·
JICCOrding to Knox. "We are still said .
Arriola's years in Washin'g ton, D.C.
• placing 90-100 percent of our
Arriola decided that many students were · at the ~ beginning or mainstudents," he said.
classified as learning disabled arc not streaming in 1974-75, when there were
Although special education is an gcttingafairchancctolearn..
countless problems involved with
emotionally draining field, students
"From previous· experience with the · working handicapped children into the
·eligible for the dcgi"ee at SCS arc learning disabled,""I was .amazed that regular school system, he said. Since
-Usually prepared for that element of they could be socially aware to a then, ho'¥ever, many of the, problems
their -work, Knox said. Students must certain · extent and have llcaderlµc with mainstreaming have been worked
complete a jllnior practicum at the abilities, yet couldn't read or write out.
campus lab school during their junior and, therefore, had problems . doing
Around 1976-77, it became
year. That practic;ym consists of academic work in most high .~ hool customary for a special education
tutoring reading skills and developing subjects.
instructor to work cooperatively with
.individual programs for one quarter.
"'Yet, the same kid could sit through the regular classroo.m teacher in order
Then, Kdbx said, students spend a class, listenr and repeat it orally. to provide the appi opriatc education

~~

.:::~hin=~~nn::'~~~~i'f~~~~:
students arc placed in three different
areas for three suCCCSSive quarters.
They work with elem~uary education,
secondary education and resource
programs. In addition, some students
also-acqu,irc some experience with the
trainable mentally retarde,S:during that
one-year internship. .
.
Thus,. 0 the ones not suited for ·
· special education have a difficult time
inaking it either during lheir practicum

=~~

t=! i:ie~o~~
ds~:;;;
A"rriola said.
.
One type" of learning disability,
probably the most common , according
to Arriola. is Dyslexia, a disease which
causes -a person' s inability to read and
causes the brain to tum around images.
Other similar reading ~bilites.
manifest themselves by PrCvcnting
students from reading printed matter
at aU or by all0wing them to to read
aloud -perfectly with no com-

~no!1:1;.ous one-year internship," pr~;~~i~g di'-ese students sparked
The ones that arc genuinely in- Arriola 's interest . in the learning
terested in the field have usually had 'disabled, since these students do not
some ·exposure to the hapdicappcd. lookhandicaj:,pcd,. hcsaid .

~irl~1:~icappcd child, a~~ing to
_ One of the problems with having
disabled students within the regular
-classroom, according to Arriola, is that
the teacher may not be Qualified to
diagnose or tr.cat that a given student's
problems, even if he realizes . that a
student is probablyn not reaching his
potential. This is where the school
psychologist "1d special education
instructors begin to play their roles of
diagnosing difficulties and creating ,

~
~~;e~~~r! ~~~ecs~~~e:a:~~~l~i!
that he actually isn' t. So , the most
positive thing that a teacher can do for
a student in his teaching experience is
to make that child recognize his own
success ," Arriola said .
In addition, if the teacher can encourage the student to recognize his
own capabilities , it would help 10 take
away some of the stigma attached 10
being liandicapped, according to
Arriola. IEPs are important because
tangible success will mean different
things to every child, he said.
.
Presently, within the field of special
education, there is high demand for
teachers of the emotionally and
learning disabled, Arriola said . These
arc areas that are often confused or
associated with regular education, but
a deficiency in one or more of five
a reas gellerally indicates a disability:
speech, reading, writing, arithmetic
and listening. N6"cr' has it been more
important to catch these disabilities
early,- but then, paradoxically, it has
never been as possible as it now is
either, he said .

a~~

t~~~:~:· !:a~a:,~!~l~enut::.r
cording to Darwin Swedberg, a biology
major working toward certification in
secondary education at SCS.
School districts, in most areas, can
afford to be selective, he said . " In any
field of education, there will be good
teachers and bad tcach~s for a variety
·o r reasons.
.
.
"The bad teachers just basically toss
out the material and collect their pay
while the good teachers arc constantly

!~:J;~~~~ Educati.onal Plans (I~P) for ~~~;~~~£
"The teacher has to design the
student's opportunity for success so
that the student can ~ iangiblc

i"!~~ovi~:•n~~~~:cntt~~f;
curriculum through a dedication to
theif students,•• Swedberg said.

State employees
. strike possibility
As salary negotiations
between the lnterfaculty
9rganizatioil and the State
Upi_vcrsity Board crawl
s!Qwly along, the threat of a
possible Council 6 strike -which would directly affect
. SCS -- is currently brewing.
'(
Council 6 represents all
~

~i~cally~ ca':1Pk~~e si;
rcprescrff'J- all university
worker s
including
s ecr e tarie s , janitors ,
maintenance pe'rsqnnel and
other support personnel.
Next wee~. <\. final
d eci s ion
c onccrni·n g
whether Council_ 6 will
accept a contract tha t
· would increase work '
sala ries 8 "percent will be
made, according 10 Oliver
Vantassel,' president or the
. local division o f Coun cil 6.
State employees will vote
o'n the contract Monday
through Thursday, Va ntassel said . The votes will be
counted and a final decision
will be reached on Fri day,
he said .
·
· •1r workers (state empl oyees) vote not to accept
the cont ract, . there could be
a st rike after Jul y 20,"
Vantassel sa id .
-

Stop in And leave
like this. like this.
I a lway, tho"'9hl 9911"'9 Soft Cor,1oc1 l ~n.,., wcu a long
d rawn a,,,! proceu . whe,e you hcve two or three oppo,nl •
· meo h before you con ocluolly weo, them . No t onyrno1e , 01
MIOWEST VIS~
TERS I come In d"ring m1 lunc h b•e o k
ond
th.r,..g h the whole proceu
e ~ o o n.
filling. e,,.,yt hing . Then l walked a,,,1 With lhe ~new look "
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EYES EXAMI.NED_BY REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

I
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Medical Arts Building
818 St. Germain
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How about Mexican Village
......ferLunch or Dinner Today!
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.. !Lis important that someone speaks out·
~ Agent Orange battle meets . - . -apathy
for or•against.

apath~ l;>ecause of saturation Students should join festiva,

Agent Orange-' what? While many, namely. • SL Cloud ha.s iii-last given in to the mood of
Vietnam veterans, are concetned with this ~ summer.
· ~
1.
herbiciile and similar chemicals, many othCfS · ·The newly-organized Wl)~ls, Wings, . and
appear to be totally unaw,are of their existence Water Festival is a welcome 6rC{lk for studen\5
and alleged health hazards. But of.those who are ' from their.summer obligations. The ev,\;l)t falls at
aware, a question still
does a11yone really an opportune time for students:
•.
care?
,
The Lemonade Concert; scheduled for Sunday
It ·is entirely possible that. the seemingly evening to round out the festival' s events, !".ill
apath~ic attitude is. a result of saturation. The remind communiJy reside_nts and students alike
. •,.!=Ontinuous mention of the i:ontro~ersii!I Agent ·~·that thisJs indeffiummer. .
'
·~- ,
-.,,,t.· · Orange has somehow undermined its impact.
. • T(le promoters and org,yiizers of these. events
But to avoid saturation by hushing the issue is have worked har<;I and deserve recognition for
ignorance. Agent Orange protesters are caught thtir ti_me and .effoR.S. Donaters ·sho)lld also be "·
up in a vicious cycle.
_
recognized for keeping this event free through
Neverthei~, there are many Americans that their contributions.
' ..
.
are feeling the impact - Vietn¥'!_veie~s. The·
Students should takcadvanrage oJ canil?us an';d
Agent Orange co11troversy is weighing heavily on community events which have-in.volvement as the
many min~. It cleserves something more than only p~ce for admission~ .

arises -

,-.
.

.

.

Licensing
solution
to recovering stolen bicycles
.
.
.

.

.

,

better to lock it to something that can not be ·casify
moved.
.
If, however your bi.kc is stolen, despite y0ur
precautions, it should be reported immcdiatC!y.
" There is a better chance of recovery the sooner a
theft is reported,' '. Ziebol said. "Give all the in•
for01ation available on the bike •. rcgistraion
numbers, model, brand name and color,•• he said,
' ' be very specific.''
Recovery also depends on who took it, accor ding
to Ziebol. "If it was just a joy-rider, out f0r a ride,
then chances are it will turn up and someone will call
it il}.4_o us," Ziebol explained. If it is an organized
unit, chances of recovery arc smallcr 1 but rcgistrati~
numbers make it easier to trace, he added .
Over 200 bicycles have been stolen already this
year: that is 46 more than last year at this time.
Although most were locked, many were not licensed .
ir::t,i!k~r ~:r~=~k~CC:s !c;:~·d::!~C:nt~~.ezf:i:im:~~~hc~:.ng p!r~l~!~:1;s ·~ir 10s~~~~':i~r.n:;;;

is"'l"lre in St. C!Oud (warnings arc . much · more
common), the penalty ·suffered by a bicycle owner
who finds his bike has becn, st6lcn without a
-registration number is much greater.
Of the 20 bicycles parked outside the Pcrfor~ing
Arts Center and Hill-Case dormitory, only six had
licenses! Any one of the six which were licensed
would have a much greater chance of being recovered
if stolen, Ziebol explained. What about the other 14?
" Well ... thcy .would have to be identified by ·l hc
brand name or the color, w)lich is not eaSy, Ziebol
said .
"A common brand name, like Schwinn,. is not
much to go on," Ziebol said. Color, as a means of
identification, is also unreliable, Ziebol . maintained ,
bcca.use there arc so many variation~
Besides licensing a bike with the state, Ziebol
suggests taking the normal precautions. " Locking

··-

Last year, almost 400 bicytjes were reported stolen
to the St. Cloud Police Depanmcnt. The total doll~ivalue, according to statistics, was close to $50,000.
While the subject of bicycle thefts may not strike
you .as a~pressing isstie or heated.controversy, it does
affect many students.
The good news is that.opproximately 60 pci-ccnt of
the bikes-reported as stolen arc ultimately recovered,
..-. according to JimZidiol, crime prevention officer at
the St. Cloud Jf15'1'i"cc"Dcpartment.
--,
Why are some recovered and others not? The
answer, Ziebol claimed, is registration and licensing.
said. Many loc\ systems orr1nc market, particularly
Bicycle liccnses•are required by law in St. Cloud . inexpensive types..-.rbc .easily eliminated with a bolt
Many, however, choose to forego the procedurc,-and cutter, he added . A catilc, three-eighth of an inch in
in many cases, wind up losing a bike with no means thickness, should safely secure a bike, according to
Ziebol.
to identify it other than by brand name or color.
When locking a bike up, accordin& to Ziebol,.it is
Although tagging a cyclist for not having a license

limited personal . incomes. A li"censc for three years
costs $3.50. It appears a small price to pay compared
with thCpossible loss.
_,
·Licenses can --& purchased in the Deputy
Registrar's office or at area bicyole shops.
·•
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Letters
Journalists
Dear Editor:
The July ,2 edition or the Chronicle
printed an article by Kelly Ritter on
television news that left me laughing

for two reasons: l) I am a TV / radio
major at SCS and planning a career in
television sports, and 2) I would think
that Ritter, with a backgrou nd in
journalism, would have touched .upon
some aspects of television journalism
in her education . .
1 do . not understand why Ritter
would cut down the Twin Cities
market, as it is the 13th market out of
212 in the United States. DOCS she
understand how .stations have to
compete with one another for ratings,
which in turn creates more revenue for

(state

the stations to hire the highest caliber
reporters, anchors a nd melcotologists
and have the best equipment possible -all which leads to better news reporting?
A person has to remember that being
a celebrity in the Twin. Cit ies tele\'.ision
market is part of the job. You have to
expect that in every part of television.
It 's just there. There is nothing you can
do. about it. That's TV! If the "personality thing" ·should be controlled,
ask WCCO's Dave Moore how he did
~o~:j:~~f~~s"fr~:1~B~: has turned
Ritter's ·quote from Walter Cronkite
in the March 9 Time magazine about
"the current criteria for the anchor
person positi0n, particulariy on the
local leVcl, is not what Cionkite meant
as a criteria for today's anchor person." ...-After locating ihe March 9

· Time, I found the article said that
" Mr. Cronkite himSClf, proud of the
television tradition he embodies, iS
seething about the news progams he
sees too often on local stations." If
Ritter would have read the rest of the
article, she would have found that
Cronkite was referring to the schools
that do not teach the necessary
journalistic skills of broadcasting and
emphasize only the talent-oriented
schools.
If Ritter thinks that Cyndy Brucato

journalist.
Ritter was also upset with the way
those " Pcpsodent smiles" and "blow
dried hair" of the stars looked. Tell
me: how many of you would sit and
watch Pat Miles in her sweaty jogging
suit with sweat dripping from her brow
and her hair ~messed up while she
delivered the day's events?
Not me. So what is the difference on
how they look?
·
I think I have made my point. ·Ritter
docs not seem to understand television

::~stf:1 s~.\~es p~~o:vt~ei~h\~~:~: · :~~~• ~~t
casti ng careers and became a herself.
"superstar" as soon as they left.,.....
college, she should try again. If anyone
remembers, Cyndy Brucato worked in
Dulut h years ago as a reporter, not as
an anchor person and ctlebrity as we
know her today, but as a broadcast

~- .

\~ s~rp!~5!1:• j~~~~~~
Gary Weckwerth
Junior
Mass Comm TV / Radio

.

by Scott Brady
-£>

THAT'S AIIOTIIER /IIATTER!
I GUE',S lllERE'S t,IOTJlllk;
WROll& Willi MlilllG A KtG OF
CR£A'II SODA OM C/1'1PUS .•,

-

-

.

Spring quarter ho~oraria-eistribution announced
SPR ING QUARTER HONORARIA

Greg Coc 'llans, SAC Chairperson .. . ...... •... ... . .....-. ~.... $300
Julie BielJ SAC Vi~ Chairperson .... : .
. ..... . ... .. .... .... . SO

~~r.

~~;~:;s~~~;~l::t~::;t~~i:\;r~iden~ : : : :
Jan Wann, Student Employment Service Director . . .
Jeff Nohner, KVSC General Manager ... ... . .. ....
Gai l Ivers, KVSC Program Director ..............
Andrew Valenty, KVSC Music Director . . .
James Przybilla, KVSC Production"'Director .. . _ ..
Earle Olson, KVSC News Co-Director. . . . . . . . . . . .

C heryl Madson, C'lironicle BuSincss Manager _. ...• . .. .""":":':. . ..... ... 210
Yvonne Klinnert, Chronicle Managing Editor .... : ................. 210
Spu8c1O
K!eOn0ic0tz
. EdEdit1o10
r,.._ ._ ._ ._._ ._ ._ .- ._ ._ ._ .- •_ ._ .- •- •__- ·. -. -. _· :..,_.- .- -. -. .• 110
0 c,1C
10 hChrom,0·c0lc1_cNlccwsArts
0J
r.

?

~ ~~~;i:~~~!':. ct::!~t.:.:~~~:: :::::::.;.::::::~
:::::::::;

0
1·~~-- ~ ::::::::::::::::
.
. ... 200 Steve Hoblin .. Chronicle Reporter .... . .............. .. • •• •• ..... . 35
. . ..... •• . • .... . 300 Kelly Ritter, Chroincle Reporter .. ... . ._ ............. . .• .. .• •• • . . : . . 20
. . .. . . . • •. • ..... 300 Lee Henschel, Chronicle Reporter/ Production . .. . . . • • ...• • .. .. ... .. 130
. .... 300 Tina Groth, Chronicle Reporter . ... .......... .. .... .. ... .• • • ... .. 60
.. ..... .. •• ..... 200 . Minrod Mier, Chronicle Cartoonist/Columrtist ..... ......... . •• ..... 85
.....
. .. ..... 100 Mark Harrison, Chronicle Columnist . .... ... .. .. ..... .. .. ... ..... 90
. : : .1: . f:~~np~=~b~r~!{~:i~~=rt-~:::: :-: : : : : : : : : : : :~:::::: : :::: :~

~=;~nL:k~f.nK~~t;.~f:!~~~~:~~~t~~::..
RObert Thiel, KVSC Sports Director . . . . . .
. . . 24
Marie Uhrich, KVSC Public Relations Director . . . . .• .•• •• ....... .. 24
Sandra Fox, Photo Lab Chief . :
..... 159
Neil Andersen, Assistant Photo Lab Chief . .
. ..... .. 100
Steve Stearns, Photo Lab.
. ........ .•••.• • . ........ 50
Rick Groff. Photo Lab . . .
. .... 50
Laura Nott, Chronicle Editor . .
. .. . 300
• Betsy Gunderson, Chronicle Associate Edit~ .
. . 210

Lisa Williams, Chronicle Reporter . . .... .·. . .
. .. .. ...
Lois Vossen, Chronicle Reporter .
. ... .•...
Sandy Riesgraf, UTVS Assistant General Manager . . . . . .
Bruce Mavis, UTVS Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Michael Skillrud, UTVS Public Relations Director ..... •• ..
Jeanette Swiderski, µTVS Executive Secretary . .
Barney Lennartson, UTVS Program Director

. . .. ...... 25
. .. . . .... . 20
. .... 75
. ...... ... 75
.. : .. . .... SO
. ...... 50
.... 50

AliS/Ente,tainment
'Split Enz' mend !razzled_past, turn commercial
by Kathy Roberts
StatfR......,.

The Split Enz have
definitely changed their tune
since they first grouped. Their
m~ore-than-strangc appearance
is now only slightly strange,

and unfortunately, their once
interesting arrangements have
beco~c . only slightly in~
tcrestmg.
.
While anyone who listens to
KCLD \\jll probablr like this
album, _Split Enz fans should
be really frazzled. Waiata is
full of AM-ish hits and will no
doubt d.o much better than

1hcir far superior lazer--etched son~s. well ...
wonder rcleas¢ last year ,
· One Step Ahead is the first
True Colors. That albuml'nct inkling to the commercial sellwith r~asonablc success out that follows and is apbecausc of the single / Got plauded by the disco snafu /
You, but Woiota is nearly_all Don 't Wanna Dance.
radio play and has already
Wail
is
the
only
won the Enz spots on Solid - recognizably
Split- _ Enz
Gold and American Band- material on the whole album.
stand.
The totally instrumental track
The album opens with Hard with its aqueous keyboarding
Act to Follow. which, in and quivering electronics is
reference to True COiors, in reminiscent of TC's The
title alone, foreshadows the Choral Sea and Double
rest ·of the album. Hard Act is Happy. At this 'point in the
actually not a bad song, but if album, naming the next song
someone would have told me Clumsy was terribly risky.
the Split ~~z wcrC: -doing love Clumsy is.

In History Neller Repeats on
side two, the Enz are again in
true form. The lyrics are '
passsionate . because they' re
about being jilted, but I
couldnt help but think how
ihey were an answer to the
music indllstry that jilted them
to commercialism: "You say ·I
always play the fool/I can't go
on if that's the rule/ Better to
jump than hesitate/ I need a
change and I can't wait."
The rest of the album is
pretty much summed up by the
title of the next song~ WalkilJJ
Through the Ruins. (These
titles arc a ~-itic's dream). Not

only have the Enz lost their
identity musically, but in
Walking, Ships, . and Ghost

Girl, they're only weak
imitators. 'If you halle any
Alan Parson's, you'd know
the sound, but you wouldn 'I
enjoy it.
/ can't recommend Waiata
unless you don't mind
spending $7 for three.songs that's over $2 a song - or you
really do like listening to
KCLD?.

'St.ripef _makes rank in comedy: -Brooks flunks history
-

On FIim
by 8.A. Kukuk
.

Bill Murray can start singing Looks ~1ve Mtide
It. His movie, Stripes, a doublC-timc swipe at the
army life, is a stitch. It's the best comedy I've seen in
quite a bit.
·

M!"!::~i•~~~:i!~cio~:=/!r!~~~y;::;~~1;
time, the most su~ful ex-Saturday Night Liv.c-er
has put together a quick-packed, witty, and funny
performance as the ~Out-Of-luck Pfc. in S(ripes. The
supporting cast is excellent -- fine actors and a great
· portrayal by John Candy, of Second City TV, scaled
· the verdict fOr me.
I expected the worst and was pleasantly surprised.
Four pluses for Stn'pes.
·
·
Toke two ... The· 12th James Bond mm breaks
with past 007 escapades. Thi$ one has less sex, · less
women, less techno1ogy and less plo~ all makes
For YourEyesOnlja film for Bond fans only.
Roger Moore, playing Bond for the sixt h time,

_seems .to be strung alons _8CL'a seriCS of great secret I've s~q,,. I didn't care what happened to lqdjA,Qa: in
··il,gent stunts. The plot exists' to keep all the stunts in this one. He is the hero - right77'fter hC-Cfianges·
order. .
from mild-mannered I. Jones, professor, to Super
But oh! What chases there arc. The trick helicopter Indy, archaeologist of stone, he defies death at every
~t~te~~~!!;~~;: sfciut~!c~:te~ tier s!~~~~h:::
action . I only wish I could have relaxed without
forgetting the plot. Why Bond was in trouble was
tough to figure out sometimes.
For Youf Eyes Only has some nice moments but,
pardon the ,PUn, it's a weak B~nd. Two and a half
pluses.
.
Take three ... Mel Brooks' new s,-iow gets a NF
rating: Not J;unny. History of the World, Part I is a
series of gross jokes that embarrass instead of tickle.
After IS minutes, it's a countdown for one hour arid
30 minµtes.
. An)' movie that open with masturbating monkeys
and cavemen uririatingon .willls is a NF in my book . . I likt>Mel BrOOks. I cait't say the same for History
of. the World, Part I . I pray someone stops the show

t;~;

bei°::t~~:!.~t:;·s~~~;i;tti~d~~ft}~~~Lost Ark, m~~aW;~~~nfor Clash o; Tito~-- T~is mOvie is
J'Ve finally figured out what bothers me about the Greek mythOlogy in living color. Laurence Olivier,
1
1a~~i~:;iews ~;r:;s1~=~ed!~d
;';~a~~~ 1
A:C~s~
that. I had no choice but to love it . .Now I know with. Ray H;uryhausen special effects, •,··~ --·
better. Unike other. good guys vs. bad g1,1ys shows
Next week: more summer film previews.
·· ,•_c,

rn;~, r~jh~~~

v::!i

~ 4~~ ~~r:ir~ft~

s~a;!~h~~~~~e~!~.

·.·.·:. • .•

Hatcher felt •that the festival study festivals origina1ed from old world
would provide a good exercise in rCligious rituals, he added.
anthropological reasearch for unFestivals provide common bonds for
dergraduates at SCS , according to people in a community -- they are a
by Paul Abbott
LaVenda. Considering the cxpeose and way of intergrating sets or people and
StallWrUer
inconvenience or foreign siudy , local pTOviding · them with a symbolic
. st udy is more fcasiblt and providCs rallying point, Lavenda said.
''Festivals serve as a barometer for va luable insight into community
Af1cr - the Minnesot a winters,
the communi1 y." sai d Ro ber t cu lture , he said .
~estiva ls - b~ome a way to bring
Lavenda , SCS assis1ant proressor of
ba~~lik~~he ~:~~~~~ st~'!:;~ wh~~h ~~~ ~~~~~i~~ing ~~o~~~ la!~g:~~%er, f~~
sociology and anthropology.
Fes-tiva ls,
he sa id,
a re a proximately 50 rest ivals, t h e ~said. The overa ll · effect is positive,
manifestation or the social climate or study is an in-depth comparative Lavenda said, add ing that "socie1 y is
...-,t+te: community. Lavenda, who in- analysis or two central Minnesota ruu of forces that can pu ll people apart
vcs1igated fes1ivals wlfflei'n Venezuela, festiv~oly Fun Days, whic h draws -- festivals ca n pull them together."
is the head or a ten-week an- i1s panicipants from surrounding
FesrtVils are no1 without ·,heir
thropological study of res1ivals a1 SCS. C"O mmu qi1 ic s, a111r Glenwood problems, though, accordi ng to
The project, a conti nua1ion of a Wa1erama llktter Festival, which relics Lavenda. In a concrete form, he said.
J973 to-1979 study conducted by
~~:~~~!~;.r th~nsions that
Evelyn Hatcher , retired SCS proressor, ~~e~h1~~~t~;s:llract people fro m all
is funded by a Bush Founda1ion
A festi val is the "secu la r coun1erpart
Disiurbances, cliques, rivalries and_
research grant.
o f religion," Lavenda ,said. Many J!ge differerices wi thin a· community

Study of lesfivals
reveals .new values

~~f:i f~:

dp

~~= ::':~!

~!~·~~~j

i~
;i~~: c~:·/~:e~
Nazis, nt>t like I applauded Superman in his new
film. I have to know Indy better, find out what
motivates him. I'm positive Lucas and Spielberg have
at Je'ast 'nine sets of three-part episodes 'coming up,
sfarrig' Indy. Maybe I'll cheer next time.
Coming events: Keef> an eye peeled for some of the
nextcropofsummermovies·. Leading the.pack if The
Four&asonswith Carol Burnett and Alan Alda. It is
the story of three married couples and their friendshi~ for each other. Call it"an all-aclult version of
Ordinary People._But go see this one.
Dragons/ayer is corning soon. The time is sixth
century, Britian. The hero, Galen, goes on a mission
to destroy the evil dragon Pejorative. No big name
stars in this filin. Just a fire-eatirig dragon and sOme

can b~ highlighted in a festival, he said.
"Fest ivals are two-edged swords" with ·
effects that cannot be predicted,
Lavcnda said. " They go, as they go."
A festival is a textbook whiCh can be
read, Laven~ said. If, a community
commemorates its ethnic backgrou nd ,
then it believes in old values, Lavenda
said. Communities that initiate new

- ~~~;:~~~~; v~~!~l~i~~~- for
Papers from each st udent involved
will be required when 1he study is
comple1ed, Lavenda said. The committee a nd Lavcnda will prepare a
re~xplaining methods u~ed and
d istribute it to state uni~siti_cs, he
added.
.
su:g~s~:ns ~ }~~urt~e~ri~•a l~~ct~i~~
presented 10 the commurdrtt's s1udied • .
Lave~da said,·

·Grand
mantel
aloon

·5

Open 3 p.m. - I a.m. Mon.- Sat.
Happy Hour 3 p.m. - 7 p.m. Mon.- Fri.
Live Entertainme.nt Fri. and Sat. night
t\lion. - l hurs. Movies , 1ani n!, at 6 p.m.

Midnite Show Friday and Saturday
THE WHO ln " The Kids ArE!.Alr_i9ht"
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Clcassif ieclsf.Notices
CHRONICLE

SINGLE ROOMS
for guys
available for summer. Close -10

ADVERTISING

:fc~Y~v~sl:~~::~ny~~~ j· ~::gnua~re ;:~~-25~~~-•0 n·
w
. FOR FALL: Women wanted lor

campus organization, community or nallonal business on
a first-come, first-served basis

renting apartment one block tram
campus. Furnished, carpeted,

due lo space llmltatlon. All
accounts, -whether on-campus
or off-campus, wltl be handled
with equal regard. AU ad•

ulllltles p'ald. Parking, laundry.
251-2876.
WOMEN: UPSTAIRS apartment for
lhree. S100lmonth, or share

vertlslng must be free otl
libelous, offensive or obscene
material before accepted tor
publlcatlon.
'
The Chronicle COmP.lles with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of llquorprlces.
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion to edit, ctassJfy or
reject any advertising copy.
Classllled advertising rates are
35 cents per five-word fine. The
' ·deadlllle tor advertising Is 4

sl){lcious house .with others.
S901month. Summer or fall ,
parking , laundry, color TV, good
locallon.
· •
SUMMER ANI) FALL t!,YO quiet
responsible males to share neatly
lurnlshed · solar heated, three
bedroom apartment close to
campus. Utllltles Included. Call
• alter 8 P!Jl· 253-8850.
WOMAN'S FALL Housing. Two
.bedrooms, all utllllies paid ,
parking, laundry. One block from

: ~.m. Mondays.

• ~!~~art:~~~,-~~;:

Houll!19_
SINGLE ROOMS tor sumroer.
Female. 253-6808.
SINGLE ROOMS for summer.
Males.253-6606.
SUIIIIENFALL VACANCIES for
women. Uni que house near
campus. Reasonable. 252·9485
Lori, Qrownerat252.-7.
SUIIIIERIFAU •YACANOES fOf.
women. SpaclOus room near
campus. Reasonable. Lottie
8407, 252·793S, or owner at 252·
6867.

.,,a-

~~ BUMMER

S368fper-

WOMEN'S HOUSING $75/month.
Available July. 251-7043: Becca or

or la/I. 253-

WOMEN'S HOUSING: $751month
1026 9th Ave. ,0. Mike or Becca
251-7043.
UPSTAIRS APT.Utllltles pakl,- two

~~:::~=o~ :,ar:;:e~~

share prk:e. Negotlab&e. 259-0l!l80.
ROOIIS FOR IIALEI-..Fumlahed,
"kitchen faclllt~ utllltles pald.
, 626 8th Ave~So.; 923 4th Ave. So.
252-9228 aHer 12:30p.m.
·.
MALES: LARGE apartment Ineludes Uuee bedrooms, living
room, bath, kitchen: U'tllltles paid,
private 1>edroom. $140. ~
bedroom, $100. Clean. 25241!"JS.
Summer prices -$100. private
bedroom.

Att•ntlon

Employm•nt

APPLY NOW FOR 1981 -82 TYPING SERVICES. Call Phyllls.
positions with Campus Drug and
255-9957.
Lllestyle. Awareness Programs . • WOULD LIKE to contact persons
Quarterly ..honorarium . Obtain • interested in Electric Vehicles andappllcatlori form at Health Service. Alternate Energy. 252-8629. .~
Appllcatlondead11ne: JulY31 .
NEED A RESUME? Have Society

for aakt .

·

JEEPS, -CAAS, TRUCKS availabl8
through govflrnment agencies in
your area. Many sell lor und~
$200. Call 602-941-8014 exl. 3387
for your directory on how to
purchase.,
10 FT. FREEZER $90 Mike 251·
7043.

R.cr.atlon
ATWOOD

RENTAL

:i~~:; t~r~~:h Jr~~~y. tn~~

' tents, baCkpacka !nd good prices.

m~tlnga -

share apartment.

ffilac•llaMOUt

p.m. For Information call ~2287.

KVSC-FM WANTS your talent. We
have announcer, news , and
production positions open. A
complete training program Is
avallable. Call 25>3066.
SPEND YOUR l lme In the sun with
KVSC.FM 88.5. Llstan to a lull 18 .
hours a day or .,programming alt
summerloll)J.-. -,c

~~%~; ~:oc~;p,~=~(}' ~1i';~~~

March of Dimes

rth Defects Foundat

f H1IPAC, COMll1tvno~1 1H(l'Vtll$H UI

Daily Luncheon

Specials
M d

H

Loat.-Found

ome a e...
Soups & Chil!

c.se

FOUND NEXT to
tlm dorm:
Ttmex Quartz gold watch. C.11251·
J232:toldentlfy.

*BBa Ribs

*Spaghetti i
•sandwiches
*Lasagna

th- fit1tsl i• Jt1/i11 11"
J•tricu fii.rilt

Rellglon
AGAPE FEUOWSHIP WIii meet In
the Jerde Room, Thursday, 8:00
atartlng June. 25. For more lnformation call 251-4794. Sam.
SUNDAYEVEmaaS,July;2wlllbe
at 7:00 p.m. instead of 8:00 p.m.
Lemonade concert lsat8:00p.m. ,
MASSES AT Newman Center:
Dally at 12 noon. Weekends on
Saturday, 5:30 p:m. and Sunday, 9
L m., 11 ~-m. and 8 p.m. WeJcomel

KVSC

available from Campus Drug
· Program, (Health Service) Valld
1.0. required.
FRENCH-CLASSES BEGINNERSadvance for anyone interesled In
learning. Frech serlously or Just
tor fun. lndlvldual tutoring llexlble
to your needs. Calt Jane. 251-6757._

·Unfumlshed 72.50lmo. 255-1-463
evenings.
WOMEN'S HOUSING, furnished,
utllltles paid, parking, 1 tilock from
scsu, bike storage, T.V. 253-6059,
2S2-n1e.

:t~~ICES, 16 • 12 Ave. North. 253:'"DIAMONDS" 14K gold chains,
engagement rings and precious
stone Jewelry. 30-35 percent below
retail . For more lntorm,uon call
Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.
TYPING SERVICES Phyllls 255-

e:957.

14K GOLD CHAINS 50 percent
be1oW retail, Engagement rings
and precious stone }ewelry, 30-35
percent ·below retail. For mori
lnformallon call Ttm Hovelsrud at

C_!tnler-.{:~tr:::er~.• ~~i,erson,

::;TED: .FEMAL-E- to share nice
apartmentwlthoneotherstartlng WEEKLY
ALCOHOLICS
August t:'" Own room, close ,to Anonymous meeting are held
SCSU and downtown. $137.50 plus . ,Thursdays In Atwood Center at 5

:~,;.iS:O:l

~~~o~~1s~~~f!~:i~~~~:~s!:i!~ge':':
resume for you. Just brlng us all
the lnformaUon and we'll do the
rest. P.rli::es negoUable. 255-2164 ·
or 263-2882.

RESUMES AND APPLIC. letters.
24 hour turn-around, as low as
$1fpage pn our word processing
equip. Choice of format and
print,
styles, DBS-16 Twelve
Avenu!, North. 253-2532.
~!:~~~ ~!su~s~ a~~~l~a~~s~
letters, etc. DYNAMIC BUSINESS

Open 7 Days
11:00 A.M.

19 South
5th Avenue

.2s2-saoo
DINE IN 011 WE OELl~EII

Pregnancy I■ .;,onderful
to share wlth-ona, .
But-ti-■
It'■ not that way.
Forf,...,ngnancJ t.-tlng and
doctOl"e exam, call BIRTHRIGHT,
253-4148, any time or come to the
BIRTHRIGHT oftk:e located at the
SL Cloud Hoapltal, north annex
ncond noor Rm. 20&.

-

·omce Houre: M•W-F a..m.-12 noon
T•TH 7p.m.-9p:m.

BIRTHRIG'fiT2S3-4141
E11~onfr
new fell
m~I

_

~ll~

' -=-=~0,-=~ ~

1
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You are always welcome at

Use Chronicle Classifieds

TIE TB/.

91

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
338 South 4th Avenu~

Sunday ·
Monday -

HA PPY HOUR PRICES All Night

Tuesday-

TWO-FOR-ONE All Night

}

--------------

- Start the Weekend Right!
HAPPY HOUR ffc>m 4-6 p.m.
· Friday Afternoon Cl.ub
TWO-FOR-ONE from 8-10 p.m .

F'.iday -

.

I

I

Ji

MUG CLUB NIGHT
(Don 't forget your Mug} )

Thursday -

Saturday -

•

..KNP abortion .... and 1egar

Abort ion, a woman·s choice. Confidential iamily plann ing
and· counseling services; free pregnancy tesHng, all ages
served. Midwest Health Center to, Women, a non-prom
organiza!ion. Downtown M_Pls. 1612)332-2311.

Special on B_ar Ori~~~-= ===-=!

..

--------

-

"The Most Un_
ique Approach
To Precious Stone
Jewelry Sales

-

•••
·· ~oming events

·The Most
Unique _Pr~cing
Anywhere!!!

LEMONADE CONCERT
Sun.day July 12
11 :00 • 9:30 Art and Craft Sale
3 : 0 0 ~ Informal Music
6:00 · 8:00 StrHt OsEus

·,.,• Pe

.,_, Ear Studs
·v Dinner Rings
,_Gold Chain & Bracelets
Rubies, Emeralds, Sapphires
.\ Free Price Quotations
lnvestmentCounseling
·,_,. Layaway & Financing Available
·,.• Certified Diamonds

8:00 • 9:00 Concert

:i:

---FILMS

·,>

July 14

·

.. ~;en Can- \\iait "

6:00 p.m. in Atwood

-~ v

253-2095

Yoga Dance Awareness Workshop

.

July 15

Stearns County )la nk Ul di,:.

C.:ros..~ro:1ds t:<' ntt•r • St . C,1oud

.....

-

"Coming _Home "

DANCE

ec1ous Sto ne Im porters & Who lesalers ,,Cali II• for• JH°, .. ,nal appo,ntm,.nt

-

....

July 16
.

~lt~\tUS illftt. -· .
.~~ -~
llr1~~~....
~ Pr .
.

-~.

-

6:00 p .m. in Atwood

.,_,. Save As Much As 35% on diamonds ·

Hours
M.Poday lhru Friday
tO A.M. to 6 P.M.
Saturday 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Evenings by appoin l men t

.,._

University Program Boards ·

.,.,. E~ntRings

.

-

-- -

MIDWEST H~LT~--~"'
CEN R • •
FOi'
WOMEN

Prime-Up the Evening from 8-10 p.m .

..

St. C1oUd.

7,30

The sermon by
Pastor Karen Bockelman

KEGGER-NIGHT
-ALL the Beer you can drink
from 8 - 11 p.m.

· Wednesday -

Ii'

I

FREE POOL

8,30 • IC►-00

THURSOA Y EVENING WORSHIP

Tlll'PII
-

Phone 251-8358

SUNDAY MORNLNG WORSHIP

1 - 3 p.m .., Eastman Main Gym
.

..

-

